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1. Introduction 

Tx: Team is a workplace that allows therapists to grow, advance and develop their skills. 

Continuing education is not only encouraged, it is expected. New graduates into the 

rehab therapy profession are master and doctorate level students. Specialization is 

encouraged and certifications are often paid for by the company. The services 

therapists provide is how Tx: Team makes money. 

But, somewhere the internal structure of the management team became bogged down 

in a reactionary state of doing business. We lost the engagement of the customer. 

Technology advancement came to a halt as it didn’t have to do with the crisis of the day 

or reimbursement. Only after a year of devastating blows to the bottom line is Tx: Team 

taking a proactive stance toward the business. In doing so, new business practices are 

being accepted that weren't before. The culture is shifting to the new Tx: Team. 

 



2. Whois Tx:Team 

Tx: Team is a rehab therapy company owned and operated by a physical therapist. The 

company was established 25 years ago in Indianapolis, where the corporate 

headquarters is still located. Tx: Team partners with facilities and becomes their in- 

house therapy department providing physical therapy, occupational therapy and speech 

language pathology services. Therapy is provided in a multitude of platforms, including: 

outpatient, inpatient, acute care, specialized joint care units, nursing homes, assisted 

living and home health care. Work injury management and women’s health are the 

fastest growing programs currently. 

Tx: Team currently has approximately 275 full time employees and 50 PRN (as needed) 

staff. The locations of the facilities are: lllinois, Indiana, Maryland and South Carolina. 

Tx: Team Management is the parent company that offers consulting services to 

healthcare facilities. This part of the company provides a link between the patient, 

payor and provider. 

Some of Tx: Team's partnerships have been maintained over 15 years while our newest 

partner is less than 4 months old. Tx:Team’s mission is,” to be an expert rehabilitation 

partner, delivering comprehensive, integrated systems resulting in optimal patient 

outcomes and financial success for its’ partners.” (Tx: Team, 2005) 

 



3. History 

To understand the issues facing Tx: Team, one must understand the history of 

Tx: Team’s management team. The owner self-admitted he is not a business person, or 

one who wants to sit in an office all day. He is an energetic, Vietnam-war veteran who 

happens to be a physical therapist that started a company with the inclination that 

others would run the business end while he would continue to treat in the field and 

oversee operations from afar. 

Over the years, he has had one CFO but multiple presidents, vice presidents and 

operations presidents. The last major, and most tumultuous change, occurred 3 2 

years ago when the acting President, Vice President, and a Rehab Director were 

caught in a “coup” to take over the company and essentially drive our owner out of the 

business and take over his financial stake in the company. When that was discovered, 

he cleaned house. He promoted the Vice President of Operations to President. She is 

very qualified as she and her husband operate a medical practice and rental properties. 

She has her Masters in Healthcare Administration, is a certified business coach and has 

been with the company for close to 20 years. She started out with the company as an 

occupational therapist and has moved her way up. She is loyal and forward thinking. 

She belongs to the senior management group Vistage, where other company leaders 

exchange problems and ideas. 

The Vice President of Corporate Compliance has been with him for 22 years and is still 

with us in a consultative role. We have a new Vice President of Hospital Operations. 

He is a physical therapist with an MBA. He has been in that role for a little over a year.  



The Marketing Liaison has stayed the same for 6 years. The Sales Director has been in 

his role for 2 months after his predecessor was let go last fall after 2 years with the 

Company. Human Resources have had 4 different people in the role over 5 years and 

Recruiting has had 4 changes in the past 5 years. 

The previous management team was a group of therapist with no business background. 

Now, the new management team has therapists in lead roles but they also have the 

business background in order to properly run the company. 

Not only has the management staff been turned over, so has our field therapy staff as 

well as our client base. In the past year, we have lost 4 partnerships, the last one in 

January 2009. These losses have resulted in a $1.2 million dollar loss for the company 

over the past 4 months. What was particularly shocking was that we had been in one of 

these partnerships for 14 years and they had expressed no disappointment or 

unhappiness with our services. The former employees that tried the “coup” started their 

own company and took over the contract. This was a personal and financial blow to our 

Owner and President. 

After that loss, the next major blow was the loss of a nursing home in South Carolina. 

We had coddled this company, their administration and even took lower reimbursement 

rates to obtain their contract because of potential expansion. We were told that there 

was a major “disengagement” with them, our client. This was a nursing home with 

additional facilities in North Carolina as well as throughout South Carolina.  



4. Past Goals 

A consultant was brought in during November 2008 to revisit the goals from 2005 and 

help get the company on the right path. Reviewing the past goals showed the current 

management team that the past goals were not achieved and were off target of what 

they really should have been. 

2005 goals: 

Increase revenue 2 fold in South Carolina 

Gain another urban hospital in Indiana 

Become the “go to” provider for hand and women’s health issues for St. Francis 

Health System, Johnson Memorial Hospital Healthcare System, Jennings County 

and Rush County 

Add another recruiter in order to provide adequate staffing for all facilities 

Increase continuing education monies for therapists 

Increase and add programming 

Increased sponsorship of community 

(Tx:-Team Management Team, 2005) 

The goals in 2005 were broad and minimal. They were not followed up on as they 

continued to be a reactive company and not proactive. For example, instead of dealing 

with why they couldn't staff their newly acquired facility, they hired contract labor. When 

they took over Frederick Memorial Hospital's therapy services, 95% of the staff left so  



they utilized contract labor. Tx: Team were looked upon as outsiders taking jobs away 

from the local people. But the truth of the matter was that the CEO of FMH contacted 

Tx: Team. The FMH therapy department was losing money, not meeting production; 

patients were not being seen and were making the orthopedic physician group very 

unhappy. Tx: Team hired an inexperienced rehab director who could not handle or 

properly dissuade the controversial comments he was confronted with. The company’s 

reputation was tarnished from the get-go and has been a 3 year struggle to finally move 

past it. 

The 2005 goals were not assigned and were to be worked on as a group. The goals 

had been set but then the “coup” had taken place. These goals were not revisited as 

they were considered part of the old management and the current management team 

wanted to start new. (Carroll Nelligan, 2009) 

These goals also lacked the connectedness that was a major selling point of Tx: Team. 

When facilities agreed to partner with us, they were saying yes to a service package. 

What we were starting to supply (due to the old management style), was just warm 

bodies. We lost what had made us special and unique. They could have partnered any 

large therapy staffing company to come in and do what we were doing. Our owner 

wanted to be a small company that was better than the multi-state franchise companies 

in service, value and satisfaction. 

The damage that broke this company apart exposed weaknesses that needed to be 

addressed. This was done by reassessing our goals.  



. Current Goals 

Stretch goals for 2009 include: 

2 Million in new billing, 80% new clients, 20% existing 

Start cash-based programs (workman's comp, exercise classes) 

Focus on existing clients: referrals — clinician to clinician, new clinics, new 

programming, better reimbursement rates, additional billable FTE’s, Medicare 

Part B Skilled Nursing Facility billing, Assisted Living Part B, Maximize Units per 

Visit, reduce contract labor, retain employees — reduce turnover 

Build new business: Nursing Homes, Specialty Hospitals, County Hospitals 

(Tx: Team Management Team, 2008) 

2009 initiatives to achieve operational excellence include: 

Higher standard of accountability (no excuse mentality) 

Standardized system for improved operations and meaningful metrics 

Educate on who we are, how/why we do what we do and how we lead 

Stronger partner relations at all levels (web of influence) 

Clearly define and clearly communicate Tx: Team value 

Live our motto “Working with us is good therapy” 

First: Metrics 

Most impact: decisions based upon metrics and accountability for delivery 

(Tx: Team Management Team, 2009)  



With some reorganization of our management team, it is felt that the proper team is in 

place to achieve these goals. We want to be THE rehab leader. Our shift is back to 

client satisfaction and accountability. We want to engage our clients in various forms of 

communication and have them know what we stand for. With a new attitude should 

come new methods but what is surprising about the 2009 goal list is the absence of 

technology updates or mention of a web presence. Measurement, education, systems 

(procedural) and operations are mentioned but not the use of technology and alternative 

methods and uses of technology in order build, maintain and recruit business, 

associates and customers. 

If we are to become the leader, we must be on board with the most up to date 

treatments, which is why we send our therapists to so many continuing education 

seminars. Our CFO goes to his continuing education seminars for accounting updates. 

Human resources attends updates on the new laws that are passed. Recruiting is given 

a membership to the National Association of Healthcare Recruiters, which publishes a 

bi-monthly newsletter and marketing gets a free publication of a tradeshow magazine. 

Recruiting and marketing are left to our own devices to come up with our own education 

pieces. 

Recruiting and marketing are on the front lines of all communication for Tx: Team. In 

order to become an engaged and connected company, we needed to find out where we 

stand and what we can do for our departments. An assessment had to take place.  



6. Current State of Technology 

Our current President's goal has been to find a stable team that shares the goal and 

vision of the Company. She believes we are finally there. The past 4years have been a 

series of upheavals and turnover. While that has gone on, operations have been 

conservative in the way they advertise, operate, manage and promote. 

In that conservative mode, the company has not progressed technologically. The 

accounting software was written 14 years ago and most of it was customized to our 

company. They are early versions of Crystal Reports and Mas 90. The systems do not 

“speak” to each other so data must be entered in both systems, which is quite 

redundant. Most of the programming is now unsupportable and writing new reports is 

complex and almost impossible if the CFO is not there to write the report with you. This 

is the same system that holds the Human Resources benefit information. There is not a 

dedicated HR system. Our HR Generalist manually generates many excel 

spreadsheets to monitor and track issues. It is a very tedious process for her, 

especially at benefit renewal and yearly review time. 

Our website looks antiquated as it was done with 7 year old technology. It has been 

approved by the President to get updated software so our Marketing Liaison can update 

our webpage, hopefully within the next 2 months. The goal is to get this updated before 

the next group of therapist graduate from their respective programs.  
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‘Recruiting has also not been a technological process. There was not a dedicated 

Applicant Tracking System hot were there plans to research or acquire one. 

The Previous recruiter went to 2 job fairs a year, in Indiana only. Folders were given to 

candidates with about 8 pages of material about the company and benefits Posicards  



were used quite often for mailings. Ads were placed in newspapers and therapy 

specialty magazines. 

The senior recruiter believed in using what (she felt) worked currently and in the past. 

But the fact remained that between us, we still had 32 job openings as of December 

2007. Considering we had less than 27 facilities, this number was huge and had a 

“negative impact on our financials and morale of those associates working short-staffed. 

‘When | started as the junior corporate recruiter g years ago, the only technology the 

senior recruiter used was email, scanning, hosing Jobs on CareerBuilder. com and 

: AbsolutelyHealthCare. com. 

* careerimi 

  

 



was sourced. The following graph is an example of how the excel file was used for the 

filled position report. 

Excel was used to track new hires, the time it took to hire them and where the candidate 

This was updated whenever a new hire was made and was the only way the recruiting 

vehicle was tracked. 
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Our President as us to be THE leader in rehab ereoy However, we have fallen 

short in that due to the lack of attention our current clients are receiving and our lack of 

technological advancement and web presence. Most Moraisis are highly educated — 

esos the new rales They are Generation-Y with master's and doctorate 

degrees who grew up with Web 2.0 tools. And we have not been using those tools. 

‘According to Dan Schawbel, who is the author of Me 2.0: Build a Powerful Brand to 

Achieve Career Success and owner of the website 

http://www. personalbrandingblog.com: : 

‘Gen-Y was raised on technology, so much so that our cell phones are 

extensions of our hands and text messaging, instant ‘messaging and 

Facebooking are how we interact with others, even different generations.’ 

(Schawbel, 2009) 

If we are to remain competitive, we have to play by the new rules. The new rule is 

engagement by social media. Social media is, 

“Primarily Viiermet and mobile based tools for sharing and discussing information 

among human peingt. The term most often refers to activities that integrate 

tschnelony telecommunications and social iy and the construction of 

words pictures, Veit Bn audio. This interaction, and the La in which 

information is presented, depends on the varied betes and "building" of 

Shared meaning ni communities, as people share their Storios and 

experiences.” (Wikipedia Social Media, 2009)  



7. The Case for Social Media in Recruiting 

In an economy where unemployment is rampant and budgets are being slashed, finding 

economical ways to do your job should be a priority in any business strategy. Tx: Team 

is a relatively small company competing in a market of nationally franchised rehab 

companies. In recruiting, the popular ways in which to advertise your open positions 

are very expensive. 

In 2008, out of my budgeted $45,000, $21,780 was spent just on Careerbuilder ads. 

Another $6,475 was spent at Absolutely Healthcare ads. Of the remaining $16,745, | 

had to attend 5 job fairs; host 2 open houses; purchase “give-aways” for each event; 

niche advertising in a PT and OT magazine; newspaper ads; mailings/postcards; 

membership to the National Association of Health Care Recruiters and National 

Association of Personnel Services; and a laptop for my department. 

| went over budget last year by $111.82. My budget has been cut in 2009 by 10%. | 

have to be very choosy in which job fair | attend, job to post or pens to buy. When 

deciding which jobs to post, | consult with the Rehab Directors as to which position they 

have is the most critical. Every month | get the same answer: they are all critical, post 

all of them. They don’t care about my budget. They care about their staff working 

overtime, patients not being seen and their own department revenue. For each position 

we have open is lost revenue, a patient not being seen and outcomes not being met. 

So, with smaller budgets for both Recruiting and Marketing departments, we 

must think of alternate methods of recruiting, marketing, public relations as well as how 

to retain our current contracts in order to meet our goals for 2009.  



& Social media recruiting seems to be the answer. It can engage the business with the 

customer in various forms. 

“Social Media is rooted in conversations between people and peers, regardless 

of the technology that facilitates them, and every day they take place across 

blogs, networks, forums, micromedia, and online groups. And, each day, with 

every new community and social tool that is introduced, brands, products and 

services are actively discussed, supported, and disassembled. Some companies 

are listening, while many aren't even paying attention.” (Solis, 2008) 

The whitepaper, Social Media Marketing: the Right Strategy for Tough Economic Times 

seems to agree. “It would be ill-advised to pull back on social media, a still-nascent 

field whose significance and command of consumer engagement is indisputably 

growing. Social media marketing initiatives will help retain customers, even if they're 

not opening their wallets, and nurture future ones.” (www.awarenessnetworks.com, 

2008) We, however, cannot pull back on something we have not dedicated to fully. 

This is what we must now do. 

Our lack of attentiveness to our current clients was a critical misstep in our business 

strategy. Our focus on our therapists is always first and foremost. They are literally our 

profit centers. But, we cannot discount the importance of recruiting and marketing in 

order to grow their patient base. We must position ourselves against our competitors to 

show ourselves as the leaders in the industry as we know we are. Introducing a large 

scale social media campaign on a group that had gone through such upheaval was not 

the way | wanted to introduce them to social media. | started with recruiting first.  



8. Recruiting Department Changes 

In December 2007, the senior recruiter resigned and took a training position. That left 

me as the lone recruiter for 4 states and 32 job openings. | worked as | had been 

trained for about 2 months and decided major changes were needed in our recruiting 

process. 

Recruiting Department 2008Goals: 

Find an applicant tracking system (ATS) fol ths sole use of erring 

Expand our job posting choices _ online and print 

Increase our presence ai therapy schools i 

Attend more job fairs and recruiting functions 

Research technological seruiting methods and implement feasible methods 

Keep within budget 

Decrease the number of open Psiiions by 1/3 

My goals were not technology driven eliher, oii than our AT S and a I was 

‘able to find an applicant tracking system for use in the Recruiting gshoyment Itis 

called Zoho. http: /izoho. com/ Zoho is a site with productivity. collaboration, business 

and utility applications. Most Zoho oa: are free for up to 10 users. | chose the 

- Zoho People HRIS & Applicant Tracking System. It has been simple to use and useful 

in consolidating resumes, track job openings and the on-boarding process. | was able 

. fo get the rehab directors involved by giving thetionine and they able to view open 

| ‘positions, candidates, and where we are in the process with positions and candidates. |  



; é have also listed the advertising history in the job description as well. They want to be 

able to see what our efforts have been towards fulfilling the position. 

Zoho People - Windows Internet Explorer 
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FMH - Home Health Care Occupational Therapist for Maryland team 
 ID:28 View job opening details Posted on: 11-10-2006 

| Position: 1 Target date: Not specified 

Job opening status: In-progress 

Last updated on: 01-13-2009 : 

View associated resumes {1} | 8. Associate more resumes 
Posted by: deerrpBixtes... Recruftment owner; kdvkeSh deem... 

  

FMH - Home Health Care Physical Therapists for Maryland team 
ID: 4 View job opening details Posted on: 10-04-2007 

Position: 1 Target date: Not specified 

Posted by: deerro@inea... Recruitment owner: kdvkeBtdeam. 

Ich opening status: In-progress 

. Last updated or; 01-13-2009 

4 View associgted resumes {0 | Bg Associate resume 

  

Hoopeston Occupational Therapist for Hoopeston team ns 
ID: 16 View job opening details Posted on; 10-15-2007 

Position: 1 Target date: Not specified 

Poghad by: bhaan@ixteam... Rename owner: kivke@teteam. 

Job opening status: In-progress 

Last updated ans 11-03-2008 

© Vigw associated resumes {0} | 8 Associate resume 

  

Occupations] Therapist or COTA for Masonic Home, Indiana team Job opening status: In-progress ol 
10:27 View job opening details Postad on: 10-28-2008 Last updated on: 11-05-2008 

Position: 1 Target date: lot specified EE ; 

View associated resumes [03 | [8 Associate resume 
- Posted by: knefter@hde. Recruitment owner: kdyke®twteam.,, 
  

Job opening status: In-progress 

Last updated on: 11-05-2008 

St. Vincent Frankfort Occupational Therapist for Frankfort team 
ID: 12 View job opening details Posted on: 03-20-2008 

Position: 1 i Target date: Not specified : 
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This was accepted iy the management or and used uni he end of the year, 2008. 

A had Svelyining: we were looking for seep! a visual dashboard that tracked time the 

| position has been open, how long it took once a candidate was interested, time, offer 

turn-around time, and acceptance mn around tie, which was still done manually. We 

recently found a new free applicant waking system that will do this and once their 

‘dashboard is fully online, we will convert everything over to that system. But Zoho was 

a great introduction for our management team to the idea of web based and user- 

‘engaged software.  



But, we had to do more. By December 2008, | had our open positions down to 17. Our 

print ads were in statewide therapy specialty magazines and national magazines. We 

continued with Careerbuilder and Absolutely Healthcare online postings. | added 

college job boards, DVD’s that held our recruiting information as well as a short 

recruiting movie to hand out to candidates. | also increased the number of job fairs and 

open houses. | attended 7 job fairs, 2 trade shows, 2 open houses and 5 virtual job 

fairs. | was able to make contact and attend multiple webinars in order to educate 

myself and the marketing liaison as to all the mediums we were missing out on. 

 



; a 9. Recruiting Technology Research Results 

| had stumbled upon Zoho and | knew there was much more to find in order to help us 

streamline the recruiting department, assist human resources and be a bonus for the 

‘marketing department. Upon the search of technology to help the recruiting 

department, | found various avenues in which we weren't even considering. Including: 

e Blogs 

Avertising on search engines 

Twitter pw titier.com : 

Facebook fan page ttn facebook com. 

Video for recruiting on website : 

Start a Ning social Sos http www. ning corn 

Slideshare http://www. slideshare. net for sourcing il methods 

Social bookmarking in order to find candidates, information. Example: 7 . 

http://www.cheezhead.com/; http://www.recruiterguy.net/; 

http://www talentrevolution,netidefault htm | 

http://punkrockhr.com/ & http://www.stumbleupon.com 

Professional Ietwalking site such as http://www. linkedin.com 

Free job SoSH sites such as http: Awww craigslist. com; 

http:/fwww jibberiabber.com 

Boolean strings on Google 

i My main goal for 2009 is to cut our job openings to 5 (on average) from the 13 | have 

@ ‘now and have a large web presence. Social media management is the key to enhance 2 
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recruitment efforts by our Company. If we are to be seen as a modern, forward-thinking 

rehab company, we have to embrace these modern tools. 

The key is to have the full support of the Management Team in order to do this. Social 

media can be scary for employers as it is seen as play time — not work time. According 

to Management-Issues.com, “At the moment many companies are only focused on the 

risks of social media and managers worried about giving employees the freedom or 

ability to create content. Employers are missing, = trick when it comes to using social 

media technology dnd used effectively, it has the potential to a key tool in SEONG 

employee engagement.” (Paton, N., 2008) 

This was a key objection our CFO had with my proposal for implementing social 

media techniques for recruiting and marketing purposes. Yaat was a turning point for 

2 him was when presented the concept of repuiaiion management. When Tx: Team 

‘went nah the attempted * coup’, the aftermath was ugly. Reputations were injured, 

‘including our owners and Tx:Team’s. It is facing the same reputation recovery in South 

‘Carolina where we lost our last contract. 

Information and data regarding online reputation management was found at: 

; http:/www.online-reputations.com/index.html. Weber Shandwick, a global public 

relations firm, and the Economist Intelligent Unit (EV) did an online survey of 703 

: executives. According to the website, 

“It addresses such issues as the vulnerability of company reputations, the 

resources executives rely upon to assess company reputations, the identification 

and prioritization of online risks to reputation, the impact of traditional and new 
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media on reputation, the globalization and localization of digital reputation, the 

viability and penetration of Web 2.0, the threat of employee cyber-sabotage, and 

most importantly, the besi measures for Picleating a company S reputation 

eniine” Bene Shendwick 2009) 

| Verifier v . | on oo 

- - Risky Bees : Reputations Online Survey Participant (executive from U. S. ) 

[Corporate reputations can only be damaged if the company itself 
some hing that is deserving of the criticism leveled ati.” 

- Risky Business: Reputations Online Survey Participant (executive from A TE) 

The most dangerals risk to a I Eompany Ss reputation i is to be gaserving © of a bad ae 

- — Risky Business: as Online Soy A (Executive from Toy at 

"online, your rep is quantifiable, findable and totally unavoid idabler” Ina 

i Technology and culture writer Clive Thompson 

According to Online-Reputation Management, 

“The tarot revolution is clearly a double- aged sword. It bissenis oTOnis 

for, as well as barriers to, building reputation, [ecovering lost reputation or 

boosting a languishing reputation. On the one hand, the [hiems} allows an 

unfavorable problem or issue to remain pein the public nteiminebly. If 

hamessed properly, sv ntiony has the polgalial to effectively air ir company 

Beints of view and auickly counter negative perceptions. The Internet giiords a 

company the opportunity to address a brobiem before it Explodes and prepare 

stakeholders before any Sapede is done.” (Weber Shandwick, 2000)  



The findings of the study were: 

8. 

0. 

. 67% of executives regard their company’s reputation as vulnerable. 

. 98% of executives use the internet to evaluate the company reputation. 100% of 

executives think about their reputation but they see the threat level lower than 

those directly below them. 

. Executives are online to uncover activities of business rivals. 

. Traditional media plays a greater role in deciding reputation fates than new 

media and are more likely to trust traditional medial 

. 99% of executives agreed that the leading source for their company information 

was the corporate web site. 

. Negative media coverage is the greatest cause of reputation damage. 

. Leaked information online is the top risk to a company’s reputation. 

There are “reputation assassins”, such as former associates and competition. 

Emails sent erroneously. 

10. Acting on employee feedback is the best defense. 

11. Monitoring is needed in both traditional media and social media. 

12. Executives are “blind” to the blogosphere. Only 10% thought blogs were helpful 

in keeping reputations secure. They also believed only 49% of information in the 

corporate blogs were correct. 

13.0nly 60% of executives surveyed say their companies are rigorous about online 

reputation management. 

(Weber Shandwick; Economist Intelligence Unit, 2009)  



Upon understanding that it was Tx: Team’s reputation at stake, the CFO and President 

whole-heartedly encouraged me to go forward with the social media campaign. 

“Companies need to monitor these influences (social blogs, etc.) vigilantly, because 

they often reflect the views and opinions of countless others, whose voices are not 

always heard.” (Blackshaw, 2008) If this is true of the consumer, it must be true of 

employees and our partners. The rehab “world” is in itself a small one. You can only 

repair your reputation so many times before you will be unable to practice and therefore 

out of business. 

 



: 10. Social Media & Recruiting: Implementation 

© 10.1 LinkedIn 

One of the first things | did when | started implementing social media technology into the . 

: Recruiting department approximately 3 months ago, was to sign up for a LinkedIn 

account. www.linkedin.com 

LinkedIn.com is a professional social IA site with any groups and 

orcenizaions to join. It can link you to current and past coworkers, classmates, 

personal friends, family and complete strangers. The idea W that you have a large 

. Rak in order to contact or a job, recruiting, information, etc. For example, | have 53 

: 43 level connections; 16,500+ 2 connections, 1,621 000 - 3 degree cAnetions 

‘and 4) total network from all of these connections are approximately 1,637,600 people. 

http://www.linkedin.com/network?trk=tab net 

| Itis a great tool in which to reach hOLaWhG may be too far away for you to make a 

personal contact. You can always ask one of your own connections for an introduction. : 

i anyone in my network gets another connection, it crests my connection RESTS, 

| also post positions through the many groups slong fo. | use these groups for 

: ‘sourcing and job postings. | also learn Sool additional oats, used by other 

recruiters.  



10.2 Twitter 

| also use Twitter, a micro blogging site. You only have 140 characters to tell the 

“Twitter world” what you are doing. But, it is more than telling the world what you are 

doing. You are sharing with the “Twitter nation” your opinion, facts, dilemmas, or 

anything you wish to share with this community. 

Twitter allows you to connect and follow other Twitter users as well has have your own 

followers. | have found a great variety in the recruiting world, social media, publishers, 

celebrities, local Twitter clubs, music groups and most recently, JobAngels. JobAngels 

is dedicated to helping people find jobs. Their mission is to have Twitter users help just 

one person find a job. | have posted my positions through JobAngels and through my 

own microblog and have had candidates contact me. 

| haven't hired from Twitter.com but it is a good sourcing site and have gotten insights 

from industry leaders | normally never would have had a chance to connect with, such 

as a recruiter from Cincinnati, Ohio. She has put me in contact with a colleague of hers 

that is also looking for rehab therapists. We have been comparing what works / doesn't 

work for each of our rural areas. This networking is valuable and validates my reasons 

for our rural clinics being so hard to staff. | am the only one at my company who does 

my job so it is imperative that | am able to have resources to reach out to in order to 

pick their brains, consult, have a mentor, and even vent to.  



& Twitter is also a great educational opportunity to find people to help you through the 

‘social media maze. | am a follower of great people in the recruiting and social media. 

These are people | am following and their bio is directly from Twitter.com. 

Location Scotland & SF 

Web http.//mashable.com : 
Bio Follow Mashable for the latest news on T witter, social networking and social media 
  

Name inSocialMedia : 

Web http.//www.inSoci... 
Bio inSocialMedia.com has SocialMedia addicts as members!!! 

http.//www.insocialmedia.com/ 

  

  

Name Amanda Hite 

Location Lexington, KY: 

Web http. www. Soloiremnlution com 

Bio Amanda Hite Ford; CEO, Change . Agent Talent Revolution Inc. Recruiting 

C ‘onsulting : 

  

Some of those who are following me are: 

Name Becky Skillman 

Location Indianapolis, IN 
Web http.://www.in.gov/Ig 
Bio Indiana Lieutenant Governor 

Name Fistful OfTalent 

Location Across the USA 
Web http.// www fistfuofialent.com. 
Bio Recruiters, HR, Managers and Consultants slinging it on all things Talent... Join in 
the conversation!  



: Twitter / Home - Windows Internet Explorer 

© | & het:fewiter.comfhome 

Fle Edt Vew Favortes Toos Heb 

  
  

  

    

  

  

      

Latest, A work lata, gotta Jove the ancient vacuum they use-are 
people bringing rubble into the building? what is # picking up? that 
was acon! 12 minutes age 

Siiinons @Alonaireen — sted in "find od people” 
gets them. 
fess than so Som from web ing 

markdavidson @Achaireen Social media He works if we are 
socially accountable to one another. http #itwitter comAlonaAT.. 

1 mime ago from web i reply fo Alohadrieen 

Nick_Nolte Took some of my os heartworm medicine. Not to 
get high - | think | {2p have heariworms. 

4 EE ago] from web 

setninonds Pai about "fake" accounts 5 Tolowing certain 
people? They're not fake, theyre new. Everybody listed in "find 
people’ gets them 
2 minutes ago from web 

sedate? One more time: SXSW wiki - Who is going and 
E Hii sessions? Room shares. Fillin prs infos 
pay mC 

2 miputes ago from TweetDeck 

DeloresPressley Should your still dream? Listen five in 30 
minutes. Actor Richard Gant & | will discuss how to survive in this 

Soy wi Iatalkradio.com 
e ago] from Dest) Deck from Teeld 

  

Not Suey user is a work- related, life changing message, but some are incredibly 

“helpful, like the following cosi-olisctive job posting offer. The person who posted this is 

President and Founder of Talent Revolilion They use oa media to attract talent for 

their clients in all types of business, from restaurant to IT. 

sexythinker RT @jobsdirectusa: @sexythinker JobsDirectUSA.com offering a year's of unlimited 

postings for $199. Please endorse us amongst your followers about 8 hours ago from TweetDeck  



10.3 Blogs 

~The next avenue | explored was bleading | started my blog at Wordpress.com. 

http: Jiwordpress. com/ 

"> Therapy Recruiting Diva - Windows Internet Explorer 
    

wr - 0 http: jtherapyrecruitingdiva.blogspot.comf       
| Fle Edt View Favorites Tools Help 
    

  

A ( Diva 

EE ted Ln Lh Pn : LL ie el 

PIAS, COTAS EL iy {anguage pi 

: Friday, January 9, 2009 

Getting Things Done 
Follow this blog 

Ok - I feel like I have been in a slump but then - BAM - I feel re- Se tha first to follow this | blog 

energized for some reason. {and it isn't just the Tazo - Awake tea 0 Followers View All : 

1 have been consuming like water). : 

I haven’ 't seen my planner since I left for the holidays and have 

been kinda freaked out about it but it was a blessing in disguise. 1 

bought a new one at Staples - it is the "Getting Things Done on 

Coordinator” - based on the book by David Allen. 2 anuary (2) Ln 
http://www .dayrunner. Somlwsine/ wcs/stores/serviet/product3 : Gettin Thins Done 

10052 10002 141644 -1 false 10052 .1 am using as instructed 

and again BAM - things clicked. I knew I should have been | doing 

it this way but sometimes we all need a little shove over the edge. 

I also cleaned my desk, inside and out along with my workstation 

area. When you clean your desk, purge what is not needed, put 
        

“1 haven't been as attentive to it as | should have as | have started working with a 

company called Compendium Blogware, http://compendiumblogware.com/. This 

‘company helps businesses increase their search engine optimization. The more times 

you blog, the more chances you come up in a Google search, for example.  



a The reason we are going with a company to help with the initial structure is, 

“Blogging is naturally conducive to great search engine optimization. There are 

no tricks or games: the search engines set the rules. They rank blogs well 

because blogs follow the guidelines of what they are looking for and consider 

valuable to searchers. The key for the organization considering a corporate 

blogging strategy is to find tools that enable them to empower and control 

employees and other constituents in order to create content through blogging; 

and at the same time, organize that content to the best benefit of the 

organization.” (Baggott, 2007) 

There are many free blog sites out there and we have considered them. It takes 

planning, organization and a strong, consistent message. “Blogging is a direct 

representation of your business. Blogging is a steadfast commitment; you must have 

the resources dedicated to regularly post blog entries, respond to other bloggers, and 

ensure that your blog is active and fresh at all times.” (Brown, 2007) 

Another reason blogs are important is that it gives us a chance to tell our story in a very 

informal environment. Part of our orientation process is for new hires to watch a DVD 

that tells the history (minus the coup) and philosophy of Tx: Team and its founder. Our 

owner tells his story, the President shares her vision and we have a number of 

associates tell their Tx: Team story. The feedback has been positive from this and we 

would like to be able to share this vision with others and has the potential to be a 

powerful recruiting tool.  



8 According to the book, What's Your Story? Using Stories to Ignite Performance and Be 

More Successful, there are 10 main reasons why a company should share their story 

and why they work. 

1. Stories create presence 

2. Stories aren't bullet points 

. Stories build strong relationships 

. Stories illustrate success and failure 

. Stories allow for reflection 

. Stories are an antidote 

. Stories show the “how” and “why” as well as the “what” 

8. Stories show multiple perspectives 

9. Stories help us unlearn 

10. Stories spread 

(Wortman, 2006) 

Benjamin Franklin said, “Tell me and | forget. Teach me and | remember. Involve me 

and | learn.” Becoming personally involved in the stories and the history of our 

Company builds the foundations of loyalty and camaraderie. We want to have a work 

community that shares stories and passes them down and becomes part of Tx: Team 

“lore”. That is the culture we want to foster at Tx:Team. We can share our stories in 

blogs and find a connection with our existing and potential client base or existing and 

potential associate.  



Blogging is also a useful tool in increasing our search engine optimization. We need to 

increase our volume and quality traffic to our website. Our goal is to be a higher SEO 

than our competitor when the word “rehab, therapy, physical therapy, occupational 

therapy, speech language therapy” phrases are typed into a search engine. 

The online version of the magazine Fast Company, they listed 5 reasons businesses 

need a blog. This is different than sharing stories of the business. This is the place 

where a business focuses on their purpose. 

1. Build Relationships — Get to know your customers better and they have 

the opportunity to know you better. This is an opportunity for two-way 

communication. 

. Build your reputation — This is where Tx: Team can really promote their 

mission, vision and values that is advertised on the website, in every 

office, and is a part of our corporate strategy. It was mentioned that this 

would be the place to mention the charities a company works with. We do 

not advertise online the fundraising we do — which happens to be 

extensive. We have worked hard to build relationships in the communities 

we are in and we should promote these efforts. 

. Build customer loyalty — We have some very loyal customers, especially 

with the military and our Franklin, Indiana offices. We need to interact with 

that niche and exploit the fact that we are the preferred provider of choice 

for the soldiers at Camp Atterbury. We have received plaques, gifts, 

awards and many thanks by servicemen and units for our work but they  



are sitting in our marketing liaison’s office. We should be scanning them 

in, taking pictures and posting them on our blog and website. 

. Build authority — We obtained our Maryland contract because the CEO of 

FMH researched online for a therapy company that can help increase 

outcomes, manage revenue and put in place production standards. He 

considered us the authority on these subjects. Since then, other 

companies have also advertised themselves as authorities of these areas. 

We need to go after testimonies and advertise these as well as give real 

life examples of how we are the authority — how we encompass all areas 

of rehab therapy — financial, outcomes and productivity. 

. Build traffic — Search engine optimization can help with all of the above. 

The marketing liaison has started to follow this trend over the past few 

months. She has been educating herself as | have brought these issues 

to the forefront at management team meetings. 

(Clay, 2008) 

Now is a perfect time for us to enter into the blogging world full-force. It takes time and 

organization but since our open positions are down to 13, | have the time and resources 

available to do so. This will give me more time to dedicate to blogs, Twitter, LinkedIn 

and Facebook. 

 



10.4 Facebook 

Facebook has taken the world by storm and is growing faster than any other social 

networking site. The networking and job sourcing potential is unlimited. According to 

Facebook.com’s Press Room page, it states that there are 150 million users. 

Facebook's 35-54 year old demographic group has increased by 276.4% over the past 

6 months. It is doubling every 2 months. (2009 Facebook Demographics and Statistics 

Report: 276% Growth in 35-54 Year Old Users, 2009) 

Our goal is that Facebook will be used for: 

o Lead generation (partners, customer, employee) 

Brand extension, exposure, loyalty 

Commerce (increase business) 

Customer engagement and evangelism 

Traffic 

Fan pages 

Targeted advertising 

(Rumford, 2008) 

The numbers are staggering, especially the time spent on Facebook. | have utilized the 

many Fan Pages of specific rehab therapy associations and organizations as well as 

healthcare recruiting fan pages. It is easy to get carried away with all of the applications 

but, it is a tool that cannot be ignored and is underutilized as a recruiting tool. After the 

blog is up and running and our website is revamped, we intend to have a fan page of 

our own. Patients and employees will have the opportunity to post comments, pictures  



and opinions but with me as the natal | can “police” the site and BL that 

‘competitors are not posting derogatory information. 

It is also hoped that our fan page site will be a site that is truly a companion to our web 

site. We want to post information about educational opportunities, open positions and 

what our culture a like. | 

‘Along with brand management, it is also a Olean] network with those in the field of 

rehab therapy and recruiting. | have attached some of the many groups | belong to. 

~ The Human Resources Group 

Size: 9,131 members 

Type: Business - General 

~ Global 

Network: 

Building A List: Social Networking For Business 

Women 

Size: 2.408 members 

Type: Business - Marketing & Advertising 

Network: Global 

14 More Members, 1 Board Topic, 9 
~ New: Si 

Wall Posts  



Arran Pokal Teenagy Aossciaton 
Vi Solos of Maley, TBs dived Cals 

: é MAPTA | American Physical Therapy Association 

- Size: 7,428 members : 

Type: Co Interest - Beliefs & Causes 

~ Network: Global | 

44 More Members, 2 Board Topics, 

4 Wall Posts 

SOCIAL | Social Media Club - indianapolis 

Size: - 60 members 

New: 

7 Organizations - Professional 
: e: 

If you get it, share it yb ~ Organizations 

Network: Global i 

e A : : \obANESiS 

® : Size: +551 members 
ang els 

~ Organizations - Philanthropic 
Type: a: 

Organizations 

Network: Global 

New: 49 More Members, 2 Board Topics, 

Twitter #Indiana 

Size: © 182 members 

Internet & Technology - 
Type: 

~ Cyberculture 

~ Network: Global 

New: ~ 7 More Members, 1 Board Topic  



e AOTA E25 American Occupational Therapy Association 

Size: 1,639 members 

Organizations - Non-Profit 
Type: +. Sat 

Organizations 

Network: Global 

New: ! 19 More Members 

facebook 4Bjz’ Facebook for Business 

Size: 36,541 members 

Type: 5 : Business - General 

Network: Global 

: 133 More Members, 11 Board 
New: : : : 

: Topics, 34 Wall Posts 

Masters of Leadership Paar: -SMWC 

Size: 25 eer 

Type: ’ 2 Student Groups - Academic Groups 

Network: Global . 

~ New: ~ 2 More Members 

SmartRecruiters 

Size: of 45 members 

Type: fotsmet & Testmology Software 

Network: Global ne | 

New: 2 More Members  



1 {TR Talent Revolution 

Sige: 7 157 members 

Type: ~ Business - Employment & Work 

~ Network: Global & 

~ 2 More Members 

New: : : 

Facebook Occupational Therapy Association : 

(F.O.T.All) = 

Size: 10,186 members 

Organizations - Professional 
Type: 
i Organizations 

Network: Global 

New: 81 More Members gt 

Recruiters on Facebook 

Size: 2:733 members 

Type: ~ Business : Employment & Work 

Network: Global 

21 More Members, 2 Board Topics, 
New: 

1 Wall Post 

Recruitment and Staffing Best Practices Network 

Size: 1,174 members 

Type: Business - Employment & Work 5 

~ Network: Global 

11 More Members, 1 Board Topic, 2 

Wall Posts : 
New:  



Brazen Careerist 

Size: 177 members 

Type: Business - Employment & Work 

~ Network: Global 

| have included these groups to illustrate the diversity and the number of different 

contacts that are available. | have not included high school alumni, book, music, and 

‘movie groups | belong to as well as leadership, technological, social media, twitter- 

related, blogging, Indiana, South Carolina, Maryland, and Illinois groups. 

I have purposefully diversified my groups and interests in order to reach a broad variety 

of people. One never knows where and when a contact will come from. 

 



1, Determining Success of Social Media Recruiting Campaigns 

A nly social media recruiting campaign would, of course, be that all of my 

positions are filled and | have an overflow of applications and that everyone knows who : 

ee ‘we are. But that would be Jost a start. This social media campaign isn't just about 

recruiting and marketing. This has been a campaign to update the processes, 

2 Seances and thinking of Tx Team. nal business operations, we need some metrics 

to prove success or measure effort. This is done in social media as well. 

Indicators that Wah making our web el known are currently being tracked by 

our maketing liaison and | ting Google prays: This is a “free sorice offered by 

Google that censizles detailed statistics about the visitors 0 a website”, according to 

worv.ooale comienelviel) This tracks the eralh of time on our atsie where they 

came from to otitis sight, what page they spent the pros time on and where they 

went after they left our page. 

We started aoe this information on Aogust 30, 2008. At that time our site usage 

| was ower than what we'd like and our bounce vale was higher than whe! we preferred. 

The bounce rate is when someone lands on your site and quickly ‘bounces’ off of it to 

another ste. We have lowered it to the range in which it is preferred and therefore feel 

that our content order is in good shape. We have also condensed our information SO 

people do not have to search so far into our site i find information. That lowered our 

pages per visit as well as the time spent on the site. 

The traffic sources that are used the most are direct sources, meaning they are typing in 

www. txteam.com and getting to our site. The next highest traffic source is search 
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engines and the other source was through referring sites, which we assume are our job 

sites such as CareerBuilder and Absolutely Healthcare where we have direct links as 

well as our partner hospitals such as Frederick Memorial Hospital in Frederick, 

Maryland. 

We have noticed that our referring sources have changed since starting the social 

media efforts. Our link has been clicked on from my link from my account at 

LinkedIin.com, TalentRevolution.com, RecruitingBlogs.com, HealthjobsUSA.com, 

TodayinPT.com, and Midlandtech.edu. These have not been on previous referring site 

reports. We feel that this trend will continue as we put more effort branding Tx: Team in 

more and more social media outlets. 

See attached Google Analytics for Tx:Team August 30, 2008 — September 30, 2008 

and January 1, 2009 — January 31, 2009. (Tx:Team Google Analytics, 2009) 

 



wwwixeameon a Aug 30, 2008 - Sep 30, 2008 
Dashboard ee a 

/ 8 & & @ —yy 
@ & @ Bb 

| September 1, 2008 

Site Usage 5 

AAV 442 visits i Man 21.27% Bounce Rate 

A 2,464 pageviews el — AA 00:01:35 Avg. Time on Site 

ET Ee an sium 

pr ] 
® visitors 

o . 2 

rs [A "por ANS . Ww 
  > 

" Saptemiior 1, 2008 T goptombars, 2008 | Soptamber 15; 2008 September 22, 2008  Septon 

Visitors 

Ema 19 

RT | Er — 
u Search Engines Pageviews % Pageviews 

179.00 bro 50%) a $ 

# Direct Traffic Beh /index.htm : 1,102 44.72% 

158.00 (35.75%) Si 5 al 
® Referring Sites | Racing. him 338 13.72% 

105.00 (23.76% - & : 
. it 3 fopen_positions_3.htm 204 8.28% 

/Maryland%200pportunities. ht 119 4.83% 

~~ /Indiana%200pportunities.htm 77 3.12% 

‘Google Analytics ;  



www bdeam.com 

Dashboard 
Jan 1, 2009 - Jan 31, 2009 : 

      

: Comparing to: Site 

® Visits 

  
i January 5, 2009 : : ! January 12, 2008 * " January 19,2000 : * January 26,2009 

SHEET : 

WMA BBO Visits 

AAI 2,724 Pageviews 

UrAn 4.13 Pagesvist 

WALA 15.91% Bounce Rate 

wii, 00:00:52 avg. Time on Site 

PW 62.58% % New Vists 

  
| sanuary 5, 2009 ! January 12, 2008 January 18, 2008 : : January 26, 2009 

Visitors 
448 

BM Direct Traffic 
284.00 (43.03%) 

H Search Engines 
238.00 (36.06%) 

BM Referring Sites 
138.00 (20.91%) 

ves 
VR 

Blo i Ovarian. a aa 

Pageviews % Pageviews 

 findexhtm ; 1,441 52.90% 

IRecruiting.htm . 338 12.41% 

lopen_positions_3.htm i 7.82% 

IMaryland%200pportunities. ht 64 6.02% 

~ Iquickfacts.htm ht 338% 

Google Analytics  



www.bdeam.com i : Aug 30, 2008 - Sep 30, 2008 
Top Content a EE 

® Pageniows 

=o 

    

September t,2008 f | Sepiember8, 2008 g : : | September 15,2008 : td September 22, 2008 ' September 

27 pages were viewed a total of 2,464 times 

Pageviews Wn nique Time on Page ' Bounce Rate % Exit $ Index 
2,464 00:00:21 21.27% 17.94% $0.00 
% of Site Total: 1 ,205 - Site Avg: . Site Avg: Site Avg: Site Avg: 

100.00% % of Site Total: 0s 00:21 (0. 00%) 21.27% (0.00%) 17.94% (0.00%) $0.00 (0.00%) 
ia 100.00% : heey 

Page - Pageviews Unique Time on Bounce %Exit  §Index 
: Pageviews Page Rate : 

findex.htm 1102 322 00:00:13 0.00% 17.88% $0.00 

/Recruiting. htm | oe oo 338 119 000005  3333% 3.55% $0.00 

ien,_bosilions. St 8 204 110 00:00:07 0.00% 1.47% $0.00 

Maryland%200pportunites. htm | 118 i 94 00:01:51 73.61% 63.87% $0.00 

findiana%200pportunities htm 77) 62 00:00:59 50.00% 20.87% $0.00 

fquickfacts. htm . ns 63 000131  5000% 37.33% $0.00 

Mristory.ntm i 66 #1 000012 100.00% 7.58% $0.00 
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Since starting my own blog, Twitter account, subscriptions to various blogs and 

resources, we have found that the traffic dynamics have changed, though slightly. We 

are getting hits from places we never would have received hits from before. 

| have spent a lot of time making a web presence for myself so potential candidates can 

see that | am a legitimate and dedicated recruiter. Recruiting can have quite a bit of 

turnover and keeping the same recruiter over time is a better way to get employee 

referrals and add legitimacy to our company. | tell potential candidates that we do not 

look for a warm body; we look for the right fit and want to keep the right fit in the right 

position as long as it is right for the associate. This past week | was told that | am not 

like other recruiters and that is why a particular candidate came aboard. She said she 

“Googled” my name to see what | was “doing out there”. So, | did it myself and was 

shocked to see that my name is out there much more than | ever realized. 

Not only was | associated with Tx: Team online, | was also associated with these 

websites: FranklinTownshipSoccerClub.com, the MLD program, Facebook.com, 

Twitter.com, Classmates.com, Reunion.com, Naymz.com, Portfolio.com, 

Brightfuse.com, TalentRevolution.com, Recruitinglife.com, TherapyRecruitingDiva.com, 

Ancenstry.com and LinkedIn.com to name a few. 
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This candidate said she was happy to see that | was not only involved in recruiting. She 

wanted to see that | was with a company that allowed freedom to be involved in areas 

that were not just for recruiting. This made the President of my company very pleased. 

Just one hire makes this process worthwhile, as she sees it. 

Before social media, success was determined by: 

Revenue brought in 

Quality surveys done through our partners 

Number of hires / time takes to hire 

Number of new partnerships 

But, with the addition of social media, additional milestones must be reached and 

a questions answered at the end of the campaign, such as: 

Metrics — we must determine what matters and what determines that 

success (more site traffic — how much and by when?) 

Use multiple approaches — Web, radio, TV, Mailings, misc. ads, which 

worked? 

Target Market — who is it and did we reach them? 

Did we create a “viral presence” or a call to action? 

Frequency of return — is our target audience returning to our sites? How 

often? Why / why not? 

Are we creating fans, conversations and converting non-fans to Tx: Team 

evangelists? 

(Rumford, 2008)  



At the end of the year, we must go back and answer these questions. What worked and 

what didn’t? What should we do differently? If we Google Tx:Team now and in a year, 

what will the difference be? Hopefully, our SEO will have increased remarkably. 

Another aspect of social media success is if, on Twitter, | am gaining followers on a day- 

by-day basis (I am) and getting replies to my posts (most of the time | do). | am able to 

engage those who are experts in their fields in great conversations about staffing, rehab 

therapy, recruiting methods, leadership development curriculum, social media, and 

anything that strikes me at the time. 

lan Hendry, CEO of WeCanDo.Biz.com, said: “Social media is JUST a form of media. 

No one questions what the return is of telephones. It’s just something that businesses 

accept the necessity for. Some use it to generate revenue directly, but others just have 

it to ensure they are easily accessible to their customers and market.” (Hendry, 2009) 

We cannot track all of our social media efforts, but the networking possibilities are 

invaluable in today’s rocky economic environment. 

The other aspect of tracking our success is tracking our competition’s social media 

presence. We know for sure that our biggest competitor has a wonderful blog and 

website but neither is updated very often. We can keep tabs on their web presence and 

job openings. It makes sense to not only check up on our own web presence, but keep 

tabs on our competition as well.  



12. Conclusion 

Tx: Team has withstood many changes and now, in its 25" year, it seems to be coming 

of age. The management team has the right players who are motivated, visionary, and 

are dedicated group of professionals. They are also attune to the medical advances of 

their field and are becoming educated about the technological advances as well. 

The “coup” that ripped the company apart was also the catalyst that brought about great 

change. It wasn’t easy. As with most disasters, when one rebuilds you are more 

appreciative of what you have. That is where we are now. 

We have a reputation clean up campaign to do in South Carolina. We are expanding in 

Maryland. They seem to have forgiven us for coming in to Frederick Memorial Hospital 

and their outpatient facilities and in fact, we are expanding our services and taking on a 

nursing home in the next month or so. lllinois is still status quo, as always and Indiana 

is a challenge. Our rural market is an easy one to obtain, but staffing will remain a huge 

obstacle. 

Our goals for 2009 are momentous. Our sales director has incredible pressure on him 

as well, as | do to staff these facilities. We are not in a financial situation to overhaul the 

accounting system or the human resources system. We have all taken 10% cuts in our 

budgets. “Ad spending in general in every media is on the decline — except the internet. 

In fact, there is an expected 18% increase for 2009.” (Herman, 2009) 

Instead of spending more on the internet, | am faced with spending less. Luckily with 

the social media tools | have researched and put into place so far, it only costs time. | 

am hoping to fill many of these positions that | have left in the near future in order to 
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concentrate on using social media management tools to enhance and increase our 

efforts in recruiting and marketing. | expect our SEO to be much higher, our blog to 

have a following, have fans on our Facebook fan page and have many followers on 

Twitter. 

| also want to research and learn more on the areas | haven’t had time to implement yet 

such as Boolean searches on Google, Slideshare presentations and videos on 

YouTube. | am presenting a webinar to the University of Indianapolis rehab therapy 

graduates on how to search, apply and interview for a job. We are taking our first steps 

into the live social media world. 

Our intention is to not only educate our clients, but engage and connect with them in all 

ways possible. “Word of mouth customer evangelism are gifts customers give you, but 

you must earn them first. You can buy it with ads and direct mail but instead, work 

harder to understand what customers love and thereby earn their admiration.” 

(McConnell & Huba, 2003) That is, after all, our goal, no matter what method we use. 

Tx: Team's motto is “Working with us is good therapy”. In utilizing social media 

management tools, accepting accountability for our part of the 2009 strategic initiatives, 

our hope is that we can make our partners, customers, and associates believe in that 

motto again. It has started but we want a viral campaign to sweep over our target 

market. With the players we have, our goals clarified, | believe once again that working 

with us will be good therapy.  
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